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本系统基于 Spring框架的组件化的可扩展的 Portal技术路线，采用标准 J2EE
的结构，整个系统由 Java 语言开发，系统配置通过 XML 技术完成；数据层采用
Hibernate 的对象关系映射框架，它对 JDBC 进行了非常轻量级的对象封装，可






























Administrative examination and approval is a modern state management of 
social and political， economic, cultural and other important aspects of the transaction 
beforehand control. As the state of the administrative examination and approval 
authority to cancel or decentralized, the main focus in all levels of government to 
facilitate the masses, and the network is becoming increasingly popular, with many 
outside the province has begun construction application effect is remarkable. Province 
began building the province's business lobby system online. The purpose is to 
strengthen the current management efforts and the efficiency of government, rational 
planning, detailed approval authority, straightening out relations, to facilitate the 
masses. To further accelerate the pace of a provincial electronic government, improve 
administrative efficiency, improve public services, to build a service-oriented 
government, reduce public administration costs, promote the transformation of 
government functions, improve the quality of public decision-making, increase the 
transparency of public administration, the formation of operational norms, unified and 
efficient administrative system, but also requires the government to promote the 
reform of administrative examination and approval. 
The system is based on components of the scalable portal technology roadmap 
Spring Framework, using standard J2EE architecture, the entire system from the Java 
language development, system configuration through XML technology; data layer 
using Hibernate object-relational mapping framework, its JDBC carried out very 
lightweight object package can be used in any occasion using JDBC, and the need to 
achieve integration of multiple database applications: Oracle, SQL Server, My SQL, 
and can extend to other relational databases. Research will focus on how to build 
application supporting platform, and the platform based on the use of mainstream 
technology development approval system. By application support platform, the 
system has flexible scalability and adaptability, and to achieve information 
dissemination function workflow, reports and so on. Hall through the online service 
















surveillance in one of the online services, providing news releases, work guidelines, 
policies and regulations, business inquiries, online service of "one-stop" approval 
service, complete changing the traditional physical business lobby reporting process 
paper materials submitted, the application materials electronically upload and 
multi-channel "one-window acceptance, one-stop gone through, one-stop service," the 
administrative work services. 
Through the construction of this project can be regulatory approvals for the 
process, a clear work guidelines, will promote innovative processing methods to 
optimize the approval process, further shortening the processing time, improve 
processing efficiency, enhance collaboration department, streamline government 
operations and work processes, and improve government management capacity. 
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位或者实体大厅办事的数量不会超过 2 次。 
解释：一般可以线上预审，需要到单位或者实体大厅提供原件以及别
的审核材料，等到事项内容办理完毕后，再第二次到现场领取相关资料。
办理流程，如图 2-1 所示。  
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